As a 1969 graduate of Haverling Central High and proud member of the top drawer marching band I pursued the study of Latin and continued my interest in music. Music at church, being a “band parent “ when my own girls were in the award winning Reading High School marching band in PA, to supporting the arts in local musical features.

I was a supporter of Jazz Under the Stars held monthly for several years at our local museum planetarium (literally under the stars) with various east coast jazz ensembles.

My family also supports our local Friends of Chamber Music in Reading, Pa – most elegant venue and delightful refreshments served after every concert where one can meet the artists.

Through an art student that graduated from the little college where I work, I learned that I can actually paint!! If you have not been to a little workshop to try your hand at painting with helpful instruction you will be surprised at the artist that lies within you ! I encourage anyone to go give it a try. It is fun, relaxing and rewarding!

So music in all genres has been a part of my life and now art and the appreciation of it has become a whole new facet of expression!